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WELCOME TO THE HUTCHINSON HOLLOW

Good Afternoon and a very warm welcome to The Hutchinson Hollow for this United Counties Premier

Division South Match. We would especially like to welcome the players, officials and supporters from

Bugbrooke St Michael and hope you enjoy your short stay with us and have a safe journey home after the

match.

We would also like to welcome the match officials to the Hollow

We played Bugbrooke as recently as April 2018 when we were on our way to promotion. The Royals raced

into a three nil lead in the first half that day with two goals from Danny Webb and one from Aaron Murrell

before Bugbrooke scored a second half consolation.

Last Saturday we made the long trip to Oxfordshire to play Easington and came away with a 1-1 draw

which really should have been three points as we dominated the first half after taking an early lead from

Luke Pyman. But has been the case often this season we did not take our chances as we continue to

struggle up front. Easington scored in the 12th minute of injury time and in truth it was more than they

deserved.

We then went to Cogenhoe on Tuesday for the rearranged fixture after they made four subs in the

original fixture.

This was a carbon copy of the Easington match where we took the lead through an own goal and most of

the clear cut chances but again did not take them so again we only came away with a point.

No new signings to announce this week and sadly one departure with the influential Luke Pyman

departing the club to rejoin his home town club Leighton.

Luke had scored eight goals in his 22 appearances this season (making him second top scorer) mainly

from wingback and his goals and forward running will be hard to replace.

We are at home again on Tuesday when we play the rearranged match with Desborough. Please note the

admission has been reduced for this match to £3 for adults and £1 for concessions due to the

abandonment of the original fixture.

We were then due to play Peterborough Northern Star the following Saturday but sadly they have

withdrawn from the league as they were given notice by their landlords to leave their ground.

Another fixture which has been brought forward is our local derby at Biggleswade which will now be

played at Second Meadow on the 8th December weather permitting of course !

As has been covered on social media and is covered further on in the programme our former manager

Kenny Davidson sadly died last week so before today's match there will be a minute's silence.

Enjoy todays Match

Matt



TRIBUTE  TO KEN DAVIDSON

We are saddened to announce that our former manager Ken Davidson passed away last Sunday, 21st

November.

Ken was manager at Potton from 1994-1998 and then returned as Roy Bloxham’s assistant in 2006.

He was manager of Biggleswade Town prior to moving across to the Hollow in 1994 where he was 

assisted by Hendy Manning.  Ken quickly established himself in the hot seat at the Hollow and 

although finished 16th  in the UCL Premier Division in his first season, he led the side to silverware, 

winning the Beds Premier Cup.

In 1997 the team finished in 4 th  position in the league but participated in 6 cup finals, winning four of

them.  The most noticeable was beating UCL Champions Stamford in the  East Anglian Cup on their 

own ground.

Ken left Potton in 1998 and went on to manager Stotfold, Kempston, Langford, St Neots amongst 

others before returning as assistant to Roy Bloxham in 2006.

Following that short spell, Ken and his wife Christine moved to Barbados which had been a dream for

a while.  Unfortunately, Ken’s ill health meant he was unable to stay permanently as hoped and he 

returned to the UK a few years ago.  Ken had suffered with diabetes for a number of years which 

resulted in him losing his sight but he still kept up a keen interest in the local football scene, listening 

to reports on the radio and often enlisted the help of friends to read the local paper to him.

Ken was very charismatic and had a reputation of always being the last to leave the bar of the 

opposition clubhouse.  He struck up a great friendship with a number of managers of the opposition 

clubs, but especially Steve Evans who was with Stamford then but has gone on to manage Crawley 

Town, Rotherham, Leeds, Peterborough and is currently at Gillingham.  If Potton had played up in 

Lincolnshire Ken would often arrange to stop off at Steve’s house in Peterborough on the way home, 

which often meant whichever player had driven him did not get home until some unearthly hour.

Legend is a word using too often in football but Ken really was a legend who gave so much to the 

local football scene.

We will be holding a minutes silence prior to kick off as we remember Ken but the most fitting tribute

will be for everyone to raise a glass to him tonight!

RIP Ken, you will be missed by so many!

UPDATE ON HARRY JACKSON

We understand on Friday Harry’s condition was stable but on Saturday he had a slight temperature and the parents

were due to have a meeting with the doctors on Sunday.  As soon as we receive further details we will keep you

updated.

CHARITY FOOTBALL MATCHES IN AID OF HARRY JACKSON FUND

 
Two matches of 30 minutes each half were played on Sunday 21 November in aid of The Harry Jackson Fund.  This attracted a good crowd and

the sum of £1650 was raised—a magnificent effort and the Club and Harry’s family would like to thank everyone for their generosity.

 

The first match was between Potton Veterans and Clifton Veterans which Clifton won 3-1.  In this match a Clifton

player dislocated his knee cap and was treated on the pitch by Potton physio Bradley Strong.  After a short period it

was decided to place him on the stretcher and take him to the warmth of the clubroom.

A call was made to 999 explaining the position and the club was informed it could take up to 6 hours for an ambulance

to arrive.  A young lady, who was a friend of Annie (Harry’s mother) came in and announced she was a paramedic from

Norfolk.  She tried to put the knee back and it appeared to be partly in place and so a call was made to 999 saying the

ambulance was not now required.  After trying to put the knee fully back it would not go so an ambulance was called

again.  Soon afterwards a driver (from the fire service) and paramedic arrived and they tried to give him gas but the

equipment did not work.  About 15 minutes later (and this about 90 minutes after the last call) an ambulance arrived

and he was transferred onto a stretcher and carried to the ambulance to be taken to hospital

The second match was between two combined sides with one winning 3-2.

We would also like to thank David Seaman for agreeing to referee both matches and all those players that took part—

no doubt nursing sore limbs on Monday morning.







COGENHOE UNITED 1 POTTON UNITED 1

 

This replayed match took place because although Cogenhoe won that 3-2 they used 4 substitutes

(only 3 are allowed at this level), the match was declared void.  This result ended with a 1-1 draw

although, again, Potton pressed hard for most of the match without finding the net.

 

In the first half it was a similar situation to Saturday with Potton continually pressing, having most

of the play but could not score.  Early on they put the home keeper under pressure and he looked

nervous, but he improved throughout the game to make some good saves.  After McArdle shot wide

Potton had a let off when Irish dived full length to save a shot and the forward following up hit the

post.  Potton then had several attempts at goal but did not really test the keeper.  With just over

half hour play Potton had at least four attempts on goal in a minute and all were blocked by

defenders.  Just before the interval McArdle shot wide.  HT 0-0

 

Potton started the second half well with Thomas shooting wide, Gauge headed over from a corner

and Willis saw his shot well saved by the keeper.  In the 59th minute Potton took the lead when after

a good move Sylvester saw his shot deflected into the net to give Potton the lead.  Potton continued

to press with Sylvester, Thomas and Camara seeing their shots well saved by the keeper.  Potton

had an appeal for a penalty turned down.  In the 69th minute Potton were pressing and Sylvester

lost the ball in midfield and the ball was played to Wakley who ran clear and shot past Irish to

equalise.  McArdle shot wide and Charles headed wide from a free kick.

 

Towards the end of the match the game got more than a bit niggly with both sides to blame, mainly

through their lack of discipline.  To some extent the referee, who up to that time had had a good

match, seemed to lose a bit of control and ended up showing yellow cards to players from both

teams and a red to a Cogenhoe player after being shown two yellow cards.  In the closing minutes he

made Dowridge (who had just come on as a substitute) go off the pitch to remove his necklace

(which should have been checked by the assistant referee) and then sent Aaron McArdle to the sin

bin for showing dissent.

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Josh Howard-Dobson, Joe Gauge, Jamie Sylvester (Sam

Dowridge), Isaac Charles, Liam Andrews, Sam Willis, Aaron McArdle, Jack Thomas, Ibrahim Camara.

 

The one consolation is that we gained one point from this replayed match—but in reality should

have taken all three.



EASINGTON SPORTS 1 POTTON UNITED 1

 

Making the long journey to Easington, Potton still had players out injured, but they created enough

chances in the first half to have easily won the game, but as the second half progressed Potton went

deeper in defence and in the 12th minute of stoppage time Easington scored to take a point.

 

In the first half it was Potton who dominated play and must have had at least 10 attempts on goal

with Easington only having one late in the half.  First of all Pyman made a good run but dragged his

shot wide and Camara was wide with his shot.  In the 14 minute a good passing move between

Camara and Thomas ended with the centre from Thomas being converted by Pyman to give Potton

the lead.  Another good move ended with McArdle shooting wide and then his effort from long range

was tipped over the bar by the keeper.  Potton had a couple more efforts on goal before Thomas shot

over and Pyman headed narrowly over. Just before half time Irish did well to save a header from close

range.  HT 0-1

 

If Potton were ruing the chances not taken in the first half they had an even better chance in the

opening minute of the second half when McArdle played the ball to Pyman and with only the keeper to

beat hit the keepers legs and from the rebound Camara shot wide.  McArdle headed wide before

Thomas again shot over the bar.  Although no side was gaining complete control Easington were

starting to push Potton’s defence back.  Some poor defending by Potton allowed Walters to shoot

over the bar.  There were a couple of injuries where play was stopped and then an Easington player

needed lengthy treatment and had to go off the pitch leaving Easington with only 10 men as they had

already used three substitutes.  In the 12th minute of added time Potton allowed a cross to come in

from the right and Northover side footed it in the net to equalise.  In the last minute a header from

Maxwell was saved at full length by the keeper.  FT 1-1

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Liam Andrews, Isaac Charles, Jack Thomas, James Smith,

Luke Pyman, Sam Willis, Aaron McArdle, Sam Dowridge (Loren Maxwell), Ibrahim Camara (Jamie

Sylvester)



Bugbrooke St Michaels FC was founded in 1929 and replaced Bugbrooke Utd who wound up in 1927

after playing since 1910.

In its early years BSMFC won the central village league from 1932 – 37 and were runners up in the NFA

Junior cup. Other successful teams have arisen in each decade since then with the 60’s and 70’s sides

being extremely prodigious in winning trophies.

The club joined the UCL in 1985 and won promotion to the premier division in 1999. This enabled the

club to play in the FA cup and FA Vase for the first time. Since joining the UCL the club has run 4 teams

2 of the teams playing in the Northants Combination League.

The club has developed a mini and youth system since the 1990’s and currently has 12 mini and youth

teams.

Many of the teams are regularly successful in the Northants Youth Alliance League.

In 2003 the club became a Community Charter Standard Club and were NFA Community club in

2004/2005. In 2007 the U10’s were invited to represent the NFA in a six a side tournament at the new

Wembley stadium as a reward for the clubs hard work in the community.

The club has worked hard to improve its facilities since 1980 and has invested a lot of time and money

to make them some of the best in the County. They were awarded a Football Foundation grant in 2006

to build new changing rooms and improve social facilities. These were opened in 2007 by John Gregory

who is connected to the village by marriage. Improvements continue to be made to the pitch and

ground to enable the club to move forward.

2011/12 saw the first team finishing 3rdin their division, and winning the Northants Junior Cup.

During the season the club completed all the necessary ground requirements to enable promotion and

were offered this option for the 2012/13 season. The club thought long and hard about this, but the

decision was made to stay in Division 1.

In 2017/18 the Reserves saw success by winning both the League title, & securing the Lower Junior

Cup.

There was also success for the U18 & U16 teams, many of those players having come through from

Bugbrooke U7 level.

Bugbrooke St Michael History





PUFC vs EASINGTON




